Dear Administrator Shah,

We Support USAID’s Efforts to Strengthen Country Ownership

We are writing to express our support for your leadership in implementing key reforms at the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) that will make the U.S. approach to development more effective, efficient, and sustainable.

We support policies that strengthen the ability of developing countries to lead their own development and graduate from U.S. assistance. For this reason, we believe that successful implementation of USAID’s reform agenda is a crucial test of American leadership, and we wish to work with you to ensure these policies are designed and executed to deliver maximum development impact.

USAID’s Implementation and Procurement Reform (IPIR) initiative, which seeks to give partner countries more direct responsibility for—and ownership over—the success of U.S. development assistance by increasing the use of local institutions and systems, is rooted in President Obama’s September 2010 global development policy. This policy promises that, where good partners exist, the U.S. will “respond directly to developing country priorities,” and “empower responsible governments to drive development and sustain outcomes by working through national institutions rather than around them.”

Successful and sustainable development outcomes hinge on the integrity, efficiency, and effectiveness with which a country manages and expends public resources. Robust local systems and local civil society will enable the U.S. to leverage the contributions of other donors and the expertise of current implementing partners, and reduce the need for U.S. assistance by helping developing countries meet the needs of their own citizens. These efforts are also critical to attracting new sources of foreign direct investment into partner countries, as corporations rely on indigenous commercial partners and effective governance at the national and local levels in order to build successful and sustainable business models.

We support your efforts to increase developing country ownership, and we make the following recommendations to help IPIR fulfill its promise of more effective, sustainable development:

- Create a strong enabling environment for local NGOs and businesses. Transparent, well-functioning country systems are only part of the development equation; engaged civil-society and private-sector actors drive the effectiveness and accountability of local institutions through active participation.
- Bring all stakeholders into the planning process to optimize efficiency, execution, and long-term viability of IPIR reforms. As the U.S. Government seeks to shift more assistance over to local entities, longstanding U.S. development partners should be consulted regularly to leverage their expertise in building local capacity abroad.
- Be prudent, vigilant, and transparent throughout the implementation process. In an increasingly resource-constrained budget environment, it is even more critical that IPIR is done right, incorporating safeguards to ensure responsible stewardship of taxpayer dollars.

We look forward to engaging with and supporting you as you undertake this critically important initiative, and would welcome a regular dialogue with you as implementation continues.
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The Modernizing Foreign Assistance Network (MFA-USA) is a partner coalition comprised of international development and foreign policy practitioners, policy advisors and experts, concerned citizens and private sector organizations. MFA-USA was created to build broad, bipartisan momentum that has emerged over the last decade that the U.S. should take a leadership role in achieving economic growth and reducing poverty and suffering around the world, and that we can play this role more effectively, efficiently, and transparently. For more information, visit www.modernizeaid.net